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SANTA FE NEW

EXICAN
NO. 64

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, MAY 4, 1903.

VOL. 40

THE PRESIDENT
IN COLORADO
Ate Breakfast from a "Chuck Wagon" With the
Cowboys at Hugo and Was Then Royally
Received by Denver.

THE GUEST OF COLORADO
SPRINGS THIS AFTERNOON

REMEMBERED

AD-

THE LAST 0R-

-

REMAINS

RECEIVED

NEW YORK

WITH HONORS

MIRAL DEWEY

KEPT BUSY

ISSUED
President Roosevelt Sent Him a Telegram on the Anniversary of
His Great Victory in
v

THE

DELIVERY

Preparations Are Complete
for the Reception of President Roosevelt.

Manila Bay.
OF THE

MESSAGE

All Washington Honored the Memory
of Alexander . Shepherd, Once
Mayor of the City of'

"PARTLY CLOUDY WEATHER"
B. L. Baca Named to Beceive

the Members of the

Ter-

Strike of the Men

IMPOSING

ESCORT

AND

FUNERAL

Washington, D. C, May 4. The re
mains of the Hon. Alexander E. Shepherd, one time mayor of the City of
Washington, arrived here. The body
was brought from Batopllas,
Mexico,
where Mr. Shepherd died some some
time ago. A large military and civic
escort accompanied the remains from
the railroad station to the New York
Avenue Presbyterian
church where the
body lay in state until 4 o'clock when
the funeral services occurred. The cas- ket had as a SDeclal euard of honor. 12
members of the old National Rllles of
1861. All flags on
district
buildings
were placed at half mast and all dls- trict offices and schools were closed for
the day. Governor Luis Terrazas of
Chihuahua, was represented at today's
services by Colonel John Wier. Gover- nor Terrazas, who was a warm friend
of Governor Shepherd, sent a
hand
some wreath.

Who Were Excavating for

Water Mains and Subway Assumed
Serious Phases.

Washington.
VERY

DELAYED

Washington, May 4. That President
Roosevelt is keeping fully alive with
current events during the rush and ex
citement of his tour in the west Is
shown by the fact that he took occasion to recognize the anniversary of
the great naval victory In Manila bay.
May 1, 1898, by sending the following
telegram to the hero of that occasion:
"Topeka, Kas
May 1. Admiral
George Dewey, U. S. N., Washington,
D. C On this anniversary
of your
great services to the nation, I wish you
all possible happiness and long
life.
Signed: Theodore Roosevelt."
The delivery of this message was de
layed because Admiral Dewey was at
sea on the Mayflower, inspecting
the
North Atlantic fleet, and did not re
ceive the message until his arrival In
this city.

P0LICE-MEI- N

.HEN APPLYING FOR WORK

WERE ROUGHLY HANDLED

Denver, May 4. This Is President's presented the President with a neat
of the reserves of the West 42d street staNew York, May 4. The strike
ritorial Beception
Day in Colorado and at every stopping Morocco bound engrossed program of
Italian rock drillers and diggers took tion were ordered out. On seeing the
itinerhis tour through the city and a magCommittee.
place on President Roosevelt's
a more serious turn in the Bronx to- - police coming, the crowd dispersed.
ary, it has been observed as a Fourth nificent gold badge bearing the state
sent to From Broadway to 4th avenue, in
day- - Fifty policemen were
of July. The nation's chief executive crest artd an appropriate Inscription.
for street, there was a long line of pofnv
The following special order was IsKeep order aloi.g the excavation
.was the guest of the City of Denver for Similar badges In silver were presented
A rumor that'
water mains, where men are working guarding the
sued today by... Colonel George W.
two hours and a half and the people, to the other members of the party. A
I" the strikers places. Agent Landau could not be traced to a reliable source,
Knaebel, grand marshal of the day for
saluted and the
regardless of politico.! nfflliatlon, greet- trc.op of city
of tne Italian Labor Union, said there reached the ears of the police to the
President Roosevelt's reception:
ed him with a warmth und heartiness band played "Hall Columbia," as the
were 15,000 men on strike in the city. effect that negroes were to be substiNortheast Corner Palace and Washing
transof welcome not ex eeded n his
procession of carriages started up the
ton Avenues, Headquarters Grand
Encouraged by the action of the Cen- - tuted for the strikers.
continental tour. The city's ordinary street. General Hale was grand mar
Five hundred striking laborers from
tral Federated Union in endorsing their
Marshal of the Day, on Reception.
population of about 175,000, with thou- shal of the parade.
y
the laborers employed on tne the Brooklyn
attacked th
5, 1903, to the President.
demands,,
May
sands of visitors from other points ot
y
At the Capitol a number of military
remained on strike today and men who were racking at Rockaway
Santa Fe, N. M., May 2, 1903.
4'.u ;tate, was massed along the streets
or tne worK was complete.
avenue near Liberty avenue and draggthe tie-u- p
organizations were drawn up to re- Special Orders, No. 1.
and avenues of the line of march, at ceive the President and party.
The
Police reserves were called out today ed them from work. Reserves
1. On arrival of the procession at tho
from
the State Capitol grounds and in the President spent a few moments in the
in many different parts of New York two precincts were necessary to restore
depot (noted under No. 24, of G. O. No.
woman
and
and
every man,
to quell the disorders growing out of order and ten
City Park;
executive chamber and then passed to
arrests were made.
1, immediately after the halt there is
PILED IN A HEAP.
child in the city had a good opportunity the stand erected on the west front of
Fourteen hundred employes of the
the various strikes. The strikers gath
had, and Co, F moves up, Co. K on
of getting a good look at the distin- the Capitol. The President was Intro
MORE FAVORABLE TURN.
ered In upper Broadway in such num-be- Chelsea jute mills in Gieenpoint went
proper command, will march out of the
guished guest during his drive over duced by Governor Peabody and spoke Passenger Trains on the Pere Marquette Road ranks and act as a
that a policeman was stationed at on strike and handled roughly some
of honor to
guard
the route of about six miles, which was for 15 minutes. The President's party
Came Together Today.
110th
men who tried to go to work.
and
the President, by guarding all places Russia Appears to Have Been Checked In the every b,ock between
the principal feature of tne program then withdrew from the speaker's
over
sireeis. j triowu ui men gitmereu The reserves are put on guard
inside the roped enclosures at the de- 4. In a bead
Manchuria Situation.
Mich.,
May
Saginaw,
for Che day. Mayor Wright had pro- stand and,
around the two foremen at 42d street the factory. Fifty Htrikers threatened
the carriages, end col'lsion between passenger trains Pt, and all along the line immediately
Washington,
May, 4. The Chinese and Broadway who were putting men three men working on the excavation
claimed a holiday, the schools were were driven to the City Park. During
No8. 22 and 23 on the Port Huron adjoining the president's train on the minister called upon
Secretary Hay to at work In the
closed and business) was suspended the drive, the President was kept busy
y
and the men for the Broadway Arcade building
at
the
railroad
between
and
west,
tracks;
branch of the Pere Maiquette at Mayand discussed the Manchuria situ were
day
during the president's stay In the city. acknowledging the kindly
greetings vllle
nearly rushed off their feet. Meh 65th street and Broadway, forcing them
moun
remainder of the militia and
the
Osmund
Fireman
of
this
today,
city
ation. There is good reason to believe
Beautiful decorations were displayed given him. A beautiful boquet
of
ted horsemen excepting
the
Rough the negotiations have taken a more fa applying for places were threatened and to quit work. Police dispersed the men.
on the Capitol, and many business buil- flowers was handed the President at the was killed and Engineers Robert Camp Riders and
as
staff
governor's
acting
bell and Torrance Kelley, tho express
vorable turn and that the Russian coup
dings and residences alongthe line of park by Miss Kate Carroll, daughter of
an escort, will open ranks, inward face, which was
Allison School will take place on May
expected, has been either
march. The President made but one John F. Carroll, the well known news- messengors O. S. Smith and Giis. Moga, and
to
Preslthe
give proper salutes
7 between the hours of 3 and 5 In the
speech In this city and that was deliv- paper editor. On the return drive from and Mall Agent Prell were badly hurt. unt nnil nnnlinunta rt Vila nn.i! n mi ' na abandoned or Indefinitely postponed. It
is understood that this involves no re
ered in open air on the Capitol grounds the nark to the depot, the scenes ot The engine; and the express and bag- - such.'
afternoon, Instead of between 5 and 7 in
MINOR CITY TOPICS
carriage passes by. The Rough treat on the
of the Russian gov
the evening as heretofore announced ln
part
where no less than 25,000 people as- enthusiasm were repeated. The Presl guge cars wcro piled In aheap. The Riders and governor , s staff will
pass ernment from
taken.
these columns. Friends of the school
any
position
sembled. The sun shone brightly dur- dent's train left for Colorado Springs cause of the wreck is not known
con
the
through
roped enclosure and
Normandle: S. Moulton, Kimball, 8. and of educational work generally are
ing the President's visit and no incident over the Rio Grande at 1 p. m. as
tinue to act as such escort and special
TAKEN UNDER ADVISEMENT.
occurred to mar the pleasure of the scheduled.
cordially Invited to visit and investiFIGHT IS REPORTED.
D.; William McKean, Taos.
guard, until the President leaves his
occasion for Roosevelt.
be gate the work.
will
tomorrow
hours
Postofflce
carall
of
and
the
The President In his speech explain
carriage,
remaining
the
The Presidential train crossed
The forecast is for partly cloudy wea
the benefits of the Irrigation Ten Turkish Officers Said to Have Been Killed rlaSe" wl Pass through such enclosure Bernalillo County Commissioners Case Argued from 3 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon.
ed
state line from Kansas early this morn- law.briefly
Be sure to attend the dance given by ther tonight and tomorrow with no deand as the O0CUPants thereof alight,
Before Judge Baker.
and then spoke on good citizen
Revolutionists.
by
On Sating and at Hugo, Governor Peabody,
will nnaq thvnii?h tho nnonlncr nf rnrtori
Tho entire day Saturday was taken up the ladies at the Catron Block, Tuesday cided change In temperature.
who had just returned from St. Louis, ship.
75 cents a couple.
Salonlca, European Turkey, May 4- .- LnolOH,lre
was
maximum
the
Admission
temperature
urday
evening.
of
nPthMBt
,lpnnt
in the second district court at Albuquer
THE COWBOY BREAKFAST.
An engagement between Turkish troops
met the President and welcomed him
This Is the evening for the regular 66 degrees at 1:50 p. mS and the miniwaIt ln line, in the Iarge que hearing arguments in the case
and
platform,
Roose.
4.
President
remained
Hugo, Colo., May
to Colorado. The governor
i
a.iu a uuuu ui ievuiu.iuu.
monthly meeting of the city council, if mum was 42 degrees at 5 a. m. Yestereast space o( the depot, the first
itwuu
brought by the territory against T. C. a
entire velt was treated to a cowboy breakfast to have taken place In tho Monastlr dis- - open
with the President during the
quorum can be had for the transac- day the maximum temperature was 64
room
in
of
such
leaving
carrage
plenty
to
oust
Gutierrez and Sovero Sanchez
mess tent had
miniday and will accompany him as far as here this morning. A
trict of European Turkey. Both tides open space for the empty
of business.
tion
degrees at 2:25 p. m., and the
carriages them from the olllce of county com mis
the southern state line tonight, A mil- been erected at the side of the track suffered considerable loss. Ten Turk- - comlnir in the rear.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and mum was .39 degrees at 4:55 a. m. The
arrived,
sioners of Bernalillo county on the A. Masons will meet in
itary escort was in waiting at the and when the President's trainwas
ish officers arc said to bavo been killed.
2. In opening ranks as provided
regular monthly temperature at 6 o'clock this morning
in
par
Union Depot to receive the President breakfast was all ready. It
ground that the act of the legislative communlcatlon this evening at Mason- - was 46 degrees.
1 hereof, the grand marshal
Mon
to
are
Ambulances
hurried
No.
and
being
under which they hold ollice, lc Hal) at 7.3n Q.pjQpij
on his arrival at 10:30 this morning. taken of standing and then the Presi- astic
Sunday afternoon's baseball game behis aides at the 1iead of the line, will assembly
The
w. . uimuers ap- - .Home folks especially are invited to tween the St. Michael's College ' team
is unconstitutional,
Mayor Wright and members of the re- dent shook hands with his hosts.
to
or
west
march
the
right, and Major
of
ception committee greeted the party as train Dulled out amidst a chorus
Rankin and his staff, to the east or pearad for the respondents and asked take dinner with the Catholic ladies, and the Mechanics resulted in a vicTOURISTS TO VISIT SANTA FE.
be quashed on the ground Tuesday, at the Catron Block. Price 35 tory for the college boys by a score of
It alighted from the train. The mayor cowboy yells.
left; and as Co. K leaves the ranks as that the writ
8 to 5.
The two teams will later arFour Excursion Trains Scheduled For Side provided under above No. 1 Hereof, the that It was Improperly brought, In that cents, children 25 cents.
a
sollclthe
not
was
direct
it
range
The
American
game to decide the champion
Society
Ornithological
by
move
brought
will
to
the
the
of
the
remainder
procession
Capital City During
Trips
INJURED DOING WELL,
District will visit Santa Fe tomorrow afternoon ship of the city. It is asserted that a
Present Month.
KIN6 EOWARD DEPARTED.
up in order there be no open space be tor general of the territory.
of hoodlums congregated at the
Tho Santa Fe Railway wiil run sev- tween the horsemen and Co. F, this Attorney F. W. Clancy contended that over the Santa Fe railway. The socie crowd
two Pullman cars.
college
Sunday and made themselves
solicitor
a
before
the
the
and
ty
it,
occupies
be
done
will
Killed
and
by
having
signed
Were
Seven
general
quickly
Injured
Thirty
Pacific
coast
the
to
dur
orai
excursions
One Hundred Cannon Boomed and a Great
court
offensive
the
of
session
by using profane
At
language
the
he
probate
same
as
was
is
to
effect
command
the
the
etc.,
Train.
ranks,
given
open
though
month
and four of them
h0g the present
Crowd Cheered.
I
aa aDOVealono bad brought the proceedings. In this city today, the last will and tes- and grtfw abusive when a remonstrance
to
side
to
Santa
of
make
are
scheduled
All
4
the
throe
but
trips
Detroit, May
tament of Maria del Carmon de Abeyta was offered. The police were notified,
3. After the President and party has
Paris, May 4. King Edward left the
Judge Baker sustained this contention
last night when Pe. The first of these, to stop at Santa
to
was probated. Jose Chaves but no steps were taken by them
Envalides railroad on his way to Cher- excursionists injured
as
deceased,
Governor's
the
left
proviresidence,
to
over
the
motion
ruled
and
quash
Grand Trunk
the
Flyer Fe will be the Cleveland Grays, a fa- ded In No. 24 of G. O. No. 1, the Gover
nusance.
the
are
the
of
stop
B.
the
Chaves
and
amid
Ablquiu,
noon
at
booming
today
filed their
bourg
from Chicago plowed through a crowd mous military organization of Cleveland, nor's Band will at once leave and go to The respondents Immediately
During the first week of the term of
of loo cannon and tho acclamations of
answer In which they claimed they were
will bo In Santa Fe
This
Ohio.
seven
of
Polish
special
will district court in Rio Arriba county at
killing
instantly
people,
The City Board of Education
at
and
take
railroad
the
an enormous crowd. Tho final adieus
position
depot,
hold
olfices
to
tho
they
duly appointed
aro reported as do- - tomorrow during the president s stay In the north
John R. McFle
wero extremely cordial, the king and and Injuring thirty,
portion of the depot platform by tho legislative assembly and that It hold its regular monthly meeting at the Tierra Amarilla, Judge
were
indictments
several
The
well at the various hospitals. There the city, and the train will consist of and render
this
School
presiding,
soon
evening.
as
ing
building
music
High
an
Intimate
President Loubet holding
appropriate
had ample power to take such action nlniia fnf the ot'pptlnn nf modern and found by the grand Jury and two men
a uining car aim iour ag tne PresIdent.s
unmonunea,
iwo
ine
cars,
at
are
still
oaggage
the
morgue,
enters
the
carriage
farewell conversation.
Bnd ward
schooi who were in Jail charged with shooting
bodies of a young woman, a man and a sleepers, a total of seven cars, and will roped enclosure; and as the President's District Attorney Clancy argued that nmmnr1ln . hltrh
the law Is unconstitutional as It conflicts hllllrtlna wlll be discussed,
were tried, pleaded guilty and sentenc
7
In
tomorrow
at
o'clock
arrive the city
BREWER DEAD.
PROMINENT
boy about 14 years of age.
train ieaves
with the Springer act of congress which
Home made candes, ice cream and ed each to one year's Imprisonment In
4. After the President's train, on Its
morning remaining until noon. Other
rtUU 0 ILL UN.
sldj trips will be made enroute to Call- - return, has moved from the depot, provides the legislature shall enact no sorbet sold all day by the ladies at the penitentiary at Santa Fe. They will
C. W. Bergner Was at One Time Consul for
be brought to Santa Fe by Sheriff Alfornia. Tho American Ornithological about 600 feet, the procession will be special laws to regulate the affairs of Catron Block on Tuesday,
Belgium,
re counties and not grant to Individuals or The penitentiary authorities are enti exander Read of that county, this evB. Marcum. a Promlneut Attorney, Shot and Union will run an excursion from Chi- - dismissed, but the carriages will
Philadelphia, Ta., May 4. C. William
corporations any special privileges or tied to great credit for the thorough ening. The grand Jury is still in sesKilled at Jacksou.
cago to the coast, leaving that city yes main In line until they may be c
franchises.
It was also contended, on and efficient cleaning up they have sion, but will finish its labors this week.
former
of
the
the
remainder
Bergner, aged 49, president of the Bergraay ana win arrive in oirnia e xuis cupied by
Jackson. Kv.. May 4. J. B. Marcum,
.
hnhnlf of thn resnnndents. that the crea- - "clven the streets along the line of There are no prisoners ln the Rio Arner and Englo Brewing Company, died
or
occupants.
morning-nnWednesday
night
of
day
a prominent attorney and a member
The prisoners did good work riba county Jail at Tierra Amarilla at
6. These special orders in so far as tion of Sandoval county, virtually croat- - march.
suddenly today of heart failure. Mr.
are about 70 people in tho party
feud. There
side in tho Cockrell-Harei- s
.
, .
with them were atten this time.
...
Utiov
nrnn
mlllHn will
the
and
folato
in
These
hp
tha
......
Bernalillo
guards
ed
new
a
zounty.
Bergner was Belgian consul In this city
killed as he was ana tneequipment wu, consist o. touns.s
The Cleveland Grays, which organiz
careful
tive
and
on
and
were
at
and for a number of years president of was shot and instantly
nnlnts
length
argued
hero today by ni standard sleepers,
The decorations of the Territorial ation will spend a few hours in this
thereof.
command
stated
Judmi
conclusion
Baker
their
the United States Brewers' As4ociatlon. entering the court house
has
railroad
ar
Tho Pennsylvania
an unknown man. The assassin cs- city tomorrow on its way to the Pacific
,.u
re ver, Pu.,
6. The highest ranking officer of the that the arguments
had not made the
miliranged for a personally conducted train militia that
caped. .
be present will be in matter clear in his mind and he asked handsome effect. The Plaza decorations coast, is one of the most famous
Stock Markets.
may
to be called the "Home Mission Tour"
of the east. Its or
are
Palace
on
Governor's
organizations
tary
the
and
those
thereof.
Market.
command
Wool
The
New York. May 4. Closing stocks
that briefs and authorities bo submitted
1S52 and it servfor the accommodation of delegates to
Atchison pfd:, 98;
very beautiful and reflect great credit ganization dates from
St. Louis, Mo., May 4.
Wool,
By command of
Atchison, J
by both sides. Tne question was taken
AnLos
at
The organ
Civil
War.
ed
the
the
Assembly
on
decorations.
through
committee
Presbyterian
New York Central, 131; Pennsylvania, unchanged.
upon the
George W. Knaebel, Grand Mar, under advisement.
ization has never been permitted to dlo
138Js'; Southern Paclllc, 50; Union Pageles. This train will consist of baggage
Ed
Territory and western medium, 15
Taos;
Claire:
Juan
Santlstevan,
B. Otero, Chief Aide.
the
cific, 91; Union Pacific? pfd.,
10; coarse,
17; una, 11
car, diner, four sleepers and compart Attest: Page
O. E. Bennett out and its membership Includes
ward Dixon, El Paso;
United States Steel, S&Ki United States
AS VICE
men
and
business
of seven cars, and will R. L. BACA APPOINTED
professional
a
ment
total
leading
car,
DonOFFICIALMATTERS
F.
M.
Hobson,
and wife, Rowe; J.
mum cTinnu dcipucn
Steel, pfd., 84K. ':
CHAIRMAN.
DIArluA dlnllUn nr.AuncVa
of Cleveland, O. The former members
leave Chlcaco Mav 14th. via the Santa
ovan, H. E. Dixon and wife, Denver; J.
H.
H.
chair
W.
Colonel
Llewellyn,
maintain a "Veteran's Organization,"
Fe Railway. A side trip will be made
A.
W.
MARKET REPORT.
Thomp
P.
Folsom;
Stuyvesant,
NOTARY APPOINTED.
man of the territorial reception comIts roll represents a great amount
Seventeen Miles of Track on banta he central t0 Santa Fe on May 10.
A.
C.
Mrs.
Lyons, Raton; and
Governor Otero today appointed the son, Clayton;
MONEY. AND METAL.
The Grays own a handof
wealth.
Mc-Feet Put Down on
Complefed-8,000
Tno Pennsylvania railroad has also mittee, for Roosevelt Day in this city,
W.
F.
St. Louis;
L. Baca vice chair following notary public: Gavino Ortiz, Lee Reinhart,
R.
New York, May 4.
has
some
Money on call
the drill hall of which Is
designated
Proarmory,
Will
at
be
Saturday
scheduled a special train to leave CulcaExeter.
man of the committee. Mr. Baca will Santa Fe postofflce, for Santa Fe Cash,
per cent. Prime mercanto manouver a regiment
easy at
enough
large
Week.
a
Within
m.
10:30
greso
at
14th,
Pena
p.
54
go
S
May
Thnrsday,
Pedro
Qulntana,
tile paper
5)i per cent. Silver,
was the personal
have charge p'f the matter of looking county.
in. The
New York, May 4
Load, quiet,
Bernalillo; escort of organization
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Blanca; Antonio Gallegos,Reports received by General Managor consisting of baggage car, diner and after the members Of the territorial reof
remains
President Linthe
814.70.
J4.'3"H. Copper, dull, $14.50
W. S. Hopewell, of the Santa Fe Cen-- 1 five sleepers, making tho side trip to San ception committee upon arrival in town
The following funds were received at J. F, Gardner and wife, Fort Worth, coln, served as personal escort at the
GRAIN.
treasurer Tex, O. L. Chlgerman, Kiowa, Kas.; Inauguration of President Hayes and
this morning state that a steel taFe arriving on the evening of May 16th and will notify them where to assemble the office of the .territorial
Close. Wheat, tral,
Chicago, May 4.
F. W. Burt, W. B. Burt, Des Moines, President Garfield, at the two inaugur
reached Blanca, a station 17 miles and then continuing on to the Pacific tomorrow morning. Colonel Llewellyn this morning: From H. O. Bursum,
track
May, 78; July,
coast.
track
of
territorial
The
the
of
penitenla.; F. Yoern, Los Angeles; Samuel ations of McKinley as governor
him
to
we9t
Torrence,
yesterday.
of
this
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corn, May, isoiays; juiy,
duty
A ICedar Hill; Joseph Norrls, J. V. Ohio, and his two
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9D0,
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Oats, May,
July,
tiary,
self but Is prevented from doing
inaugurations
WHOLESALE
THEFT OF SHEEP.
AGENT DESIGNATED.
Norris, Hobart.
he left last night for Trinidad in com
President of the United States. The
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
though not yet to its fullest capacity
Gold Mining and
The
South
Percha
Pres
where
Palace: W. H. Ferguson, J. M. Lelsh, Grays are subject to the call to service
of
steel
feet
Governor
thousand
with
Otero,
On
Jia.OO
pany
Saturday eight
Pork, May,
July, $17,15.
Were
Stolen
From
Head
Hundred
J.
ident Roosevelt wlll be met by them Milling Company of South Dakota, has W. F. Barrett, Chicago; C. C. Lippen- from the governor of Ohio and have
Lard, May, 9.10; July, 9.13X15.
track were put down. It is expected Eighteen
M. C. Chaves, of Ablquiu, Recently.
the filed a certificate with the territorial cot, A. P. Smith, F. K. Darby, Denver; served with honor and credit ln strikes
Ribs, May,9.43X; July. J9.42J.
this evenintr. they accompanying
that Progreso, the next station, ten
In a letter to a friend In this city, J. President to the Capital City of New secretary designating where the New Elmer E. Veeder, F. H. Pierce, Las Vc and other disturbances In the state.
STOCK.
.
miles northwest of Blanca, will be
M. C. Chaves ot Ablquiu states lhat Mexico.
Mexico office of the company is to be gas; f. t. Wunsch, E. F. Wunsch. De
Kansas City, Mi.,
May 4. Cattle, reached about Saturday of this week.
"
head of sheep owned by him
and naming the territorial troit; M. B. Stockton, Raton; W.
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Votary Publie, Stenographer and Type
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market steady.
PRESIDENTIAL WEATHER.
Thereafter work will be pushed much
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as and Indian steers, S3 00
M. A. Delf, San Francisco, From Spanish Into English and from
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er tomorrow will be partly cloudy
4 00; native cows shortage and scarcity of water for the
Texas cows, 2.25
English Into Spanish carefully made.
herders stating that the theft was com- - no decided
Tne edition or me mew -- em
4 90; stoekers and
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
and heifers, J2 25
change in temperature. It is JgjjXJjXSXJ8X?XXjSX
men, for the animals and for the engine
liMr.
is
It
.
believed
and
be
will
mitted
morrow
at
handsomely
by
evening
night
14.25; of the track
5.00; bullsS2.75
Private Land Claims, Federal Build
th6 U9UaiIy well behaved
h
feeders, (3 30
laying machine and con
I am, yours lustrated of double size, and will be of
the wrong impression,
$0.80; western steers,
Chaves that one of the herders was im- - weather 0( Santa Fe wm continue-tFrancisco Delsado.
calves, $2.00
Ing.
trains.
struction
E.
$3.00
MCELROY,
cows,
western
contain
will
Santa Fe, N. M.
$5.10;
$3.00
Drlntea on book paper. It
the truly,
plicated In tne aeea. ibe boys tracked be on its gdod behavior
through
ctunu.
y
mh
Business Mgr. Lfls vegas
$3.90.
U. B. 'Weatbor Jsurean Hotel.
a full account of the visit of the Presiherd as far as the Rio Grande near president's visit.
the
NOTICE TO VETERANS.
Sheep, strong.
The Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly Pena Blanca the 'next day but the trail
dent and the events in connection
Muttons $3.80
$5.90; lambs, $4.80
NORMAL SCHOOL BAND,
of Carleton Post, G. A. R., therewith and will be a handsome have some very attractive advertising
Members
and
decldod
no
tonfgLt
cloudy
Tuesday;
- Edl-thtbem and nothing fur- lost
wethers $3.85
$0 00;
was
there
$7.00; range
by
2.
theTo
Eagt La8 Vegas, May
and visiting comrades are requested to souvenir of the event. Orders for it matter for distribution which can be
cUanjos In temperature.
ewes $3.75
$5.50.
is known of what became of the tor of the New Mexican, Santa Fe, N.
had upon application to W, B. RobbiDs,
thArmnmntAr
rAtrlatatfeil
the
meet at the Atchison, Topeka and San should be left at the counting room.
'Saturday
Cattle, market
Chicago, May 4.
General Agent, D. & R. U. R. R., Santa
stolon
well
known
M.
our
property
notice
I
follows:
organlza
Maximum
as
66
tomorrow
8:30
ta Fe depot at
morning
temperature,
10 to 15c lower.
on Don Gaspar , avenue Fe, N. M.
The
bridge
de1:50
in
42
minimum
at
mentioned
tlon
is
90
p.
C.
$4
degrees,
$5.50;
freely
to
being
.Good to prime steers,
Hull,
John
where they wlll report
Did you notice the new Iron fences In
grees, at 5:00 a. m. The moan temperwith the President's reception senior vice: commander. He will report across the Snnta Fe river should be repoor to medium, $4.00a $4.90; stoekers ature
Loose leaf ledgers of the finest qualifor the 24 hours was 17 degrees. town? Did you notice the improve- in
without delay as there is a hole
and feeders, $3 25
cir$5 oQ; cows $1.50
to
unforeseen
your city. Owing
and made up under the latest and
to. Chief Marshal George W. Knaebel paired
'
in the floor which is a menace to every ty
$5.00; canners, Mean dally humidity, 41 per cent.
$4 7S; heifers, $3.50
in the looks of the property? cumstances, our band will not be able
ment
best
for the assignment to the proper place
patents are a speciality at the
$4.50;
$2.80; bulls, $3.50
precipitation, a trace.
$1.60
wood.
and
Davis
boards
crosses.
of
than
One
the
They are cheaper
to participate, which we keenly regret, in line of the post and other veterans. horse that
Mexican bindery. If you need
New
Yesterday the thermometer registered
calves, $2.50(3 $0 00; Texas fed steers,
Is
Plumbers.
as we remember with 'pleasure our By order of John R. Mjie, Post Com is loose also and Is so placed that it
for the coming year, give
books
as follows: Maximum temperature, 04 Spooner, the Sanitary
$4.75.
$4.00
any
liable to give way or turn If any contreatment during the Capitol building; mander.
Sheep, 10 to 20c higher.
degrees, at 3:25 p. m; minimum, 39
your order now and you will be furTKB BEAUTIFUL RAINBOW
A
it.
is
siderable
Good to choice wethers, (3 00 & $5 50: degrees, at 4:55 a. m.
The ' mean
upon
weight
placed
dedication ceremonies. The Las Vegas
nished with first class tooks at very
.
.
. .
B ack Bass. Snanlsh
oours was Viae Mnnntaln-Trnut- .
$4: so; temperature (or tne
fair to choice mixed, 13.75
,
Engraved visiting cards with or with little care may prevent a serious acci reasonable price.
:
u
iormai ocnooi nnuna wm accompany
western sheep, $4.60
$5.50; native
Mexident.
Meadow City excursion and not our out plate furnished by the New
$7.10; western lambs,
Iambi, $4. SO
Temperature at 0:00 a. m. today, 46 Silver Herring, and Smelts, constantly
.'
The exhibition of Bchool work at the . Subscribe for the New Mexican.
.
can Printing Company.
""
$5.10.
make ineir neaaquarteranejion ion
$4.50
degrees.
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PUTTING COKPAHTf

Denver will have its first new charter
convention.
drafted by a
It would not do however to make the
constitusuggestion of a
tional convention for New Mexico.

Entered as Bocond Class jnntter Bt The
the Santa Fe rostofflce.
raised

that bo
and a shame
water is going to waste
the Rio Grande and its
vere the
New Mexico,
flood waters that nave gone mm mu
flowing down the Rio Grande during'
this spring saved and stored, enough
ater could be secured and husbanded
to irrigate at least 2,000,000 of acres of
cry fertile land now lying Idle and un
productive in the valleys oi wi
rande and its tributaries within the
borders of this territory. This bad and
vtrimental state of affairs should be
medled if possible. There are mil- nid
ons or uonars now uiuiiauic
ation purposes and for the construe- on of dams and reservoirs in the arid
anu a pan ui inia
tates and territories
. .
lU
1,1
money sliouia ue expemieu ucic u
so urgently needed, namely. In Hie Rio
nde Valley in the Sunshine Terri- ory. Were New Mexico a state and
two
umtea
had this commonwealth
of the
States senators, a fair share
money appropriated for irrigation
could and would be secured. It
the
having no influential friends at
seat of government, New Mexico is
ignored and its pressing necesities are not given the heed and at
tention, which they ueserve.

It is a pity
uch valuable
this spring in
Ibutaries in

Society of New York, has
$20,000 for the defense of some of
with murder.
its members charged
newsThe New Muslcan is the oldeat.
That means considerable delay in the
evla aetj to
final
There will be no
paper In New
and has proceedings.
ery poatofflce le tie territory among end until that $20,000 goes into the poccirculation
a irSe ana
kets of the lawyers.
J progressive people
tlss IntelUcsst
of the Soutfcvest.
It is of no small importance what the
visiting newspaper men will say of the
President's visit to Santa Fe. ThereUN
fore, those who have not yet decorated, should do so by tomorrow morning.
The city should be an ocean of flags
SUBSCRIPTION.
HATES OP
be
and bunting. Everything should
25
t
Daily, pe- week, by carrier
the visit of President
make
to
done
1.00
Dally, per montti, by carrier
Roosevelt a memorable event.
Dally, er montti, ty mall
2.00
mail
Daily, three months, by
The beef trust still has its own way.
.00
Daly, six months, by mail
of its members were compelled to
Some
Dally, one year, by mail
the trust
2o iwy fines for violation of
Weekly, per month
laws of the state of Missouri recently
Weekly, per quarter
to
1M and the trust raised the price of beef
Weekiy, six months
the consumers two dollars per hundred
Weekly, per year
a
pounds. In due season, however,
this
for
even
found
be
will
remedy
MONDAY, MAY 4.
state of affairs. The trust must go.
Mafia

Me.

trrf

2- -

Powder
TiosMiiio the Alum
The New Mexican is not a blanket
Baking
of inscandal and the resignation of Lieu
sheet, but it gives all the news
terest to the people of the territory.
tenant Governor Lee, as well as of the
indictments of dishonest represenuuiv
A Chicago butcher has been arrested es and senators of the Missouri legisln
William
for selling horse meat for beef. The ture, United Stales Senator
beef trust will do all in its power to Joel Stone of Missouri, Is still the right
crush this new rival.
bower and leading man in the Bryan
hand wnaron. It takes a
The political pot in Albuquerque will great deal to knock out a man like
simmer, even during the visit of Pres. Senator Stone.
Duke
City.
idem Roosevelt to the
Thereafter It will steam up again.
Other railroads are reaching out for
heretofore
absolutely
the territory,
There are a great many women in controlled by the Atchison, Topeka and
toChicago doing their own washing
Santa Fe Railway in New Mexico. If
laundry-me- n
day. Cause, a strike of the
that system would keep its hold on the
trade it
and a dearth of domestic help.
vorv vn Ilia ble and lucrative
for
section
in
twenty'
this
has enjoyed
"No pent up Utica" for the New three years, it must build 'extensions
Mexican. It is a territorial paper and and branch lines and run first class
udvo
continuously and continually
train service. The poor train service
cates what is best for New Mexico on between Lamy and this city is a cas&
the whole.
in point.

n.M,nil

Fe
Eyery place of business in Santa
forenoon
should be closed tomorrow
while the President is in the city. It
should be
ic c mnrii nf resneot that
shown the Chief Executive.
The President makes a longer stop at
t?d than he does at Denver. In
fact, the longest stop at any town be
tween Sharon Springs, Kas., and Los
Aneeles. Calif., is made here at Santa
Fe,
New Mexico has the best climate on

Those proposed Boer colonies are
and talked
still being much written
about and every day brings the news
of some Boer colony or other purchas
in this
ing 80,000 or 100,000 acres of land
or that part of the country upon which
single
tn spttle. but somehow, not a
Boer colony has yet mater
d
ialized on this side of the Atlantic,
Evidently, the Boers are discovering
that British rule is not near as bad as
th.it nf Onin Paul, and they an
deciding to stay at home.
good-size-

earth, and Santa Fe possesses the best
Unless Governor Odell of New York
all the year around brand of that ar vetoes the Fitzgerald bill, October
tide. This cannot be successfully con will be henceforth a legal holiday in
tradicted and hence stands as an un the Empire state, when businessmen
deniable fact.
will be supposed to put up their shop

....

.

Gold in the Black Hills,
The Burlington H"iite has recently
l .sued a 48 pigo booklet boarlngthetltlo
"Mines am Mining In the Black IJ Ills."
Tho book Is one which should bo road
by every mining man in Colorado. It
lvo more Information about tho mines
of tho Black Hills than lias ever before
been placed between uvocovors. A copy
will be mailed free on application to tho
undersigned.
The Black Hills need Colorado men
and money. Several of the shrewdest
men In this state have already invested
so fai
heavily In tho Hills. Tho results The
have been more than satisfactory.
line
completion of the Burlington's newHills
to the Nortwest brings the lilack
You
within a night's ride of Denver.
in
can leave Denver tonight and be
Doadwoodor Lead City tomorrow ifter-noo(i. W. VALLERY
C.rn'l Anrent. HurliiiErton Uoiltc,
ver, Colo.

n AN LEY,
FranclaGo

,

Den- -

The New Mexican Printing Company
has the best bookbindery la the south-

west and tho only modern bindery In
New Mexico.
It turns out superior
blank-bookjournals and
lodge rs and
lodgers, and also ioose-lea- f
The
blank-book- s
of all descriptions.
s
and at vory
work done by it Is
low rates. Bankers and merchants In
New Mexico should not send their book
but
binding work out of tho territory,
should patronize this very deserving
of
to
copies
one
dozen
From
twenty
home manufacturing institution.
the New Mexican are sent out dally
to enquiries and applicants concerning
The Santa Fe will have Colonist ticSanta Fe. This Is the very best kind kets to California on sale April 1 to
of advertisement and is bearing good June 15 Inclusive, at rate of $25. It will
fruit, as the large number of tourist pay you to wait for our rates. Services
and healthseekers n the city abund
Unsurpassed. II. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa
antly S.1CWB.
Fe, N. M.
The New Mexican Printing Company
The New Mexican Printing Company
manufactures the best blank books and
superior workmen in its severloose leaf ledgers in the southwest at employs
Consequently it turns
al
departments.
serve
will
You
verv moderate prices.
work and should receive
out
superior
this
your own interests by patronizing
the patronage of those desiring "someesvery deserving home manufacturing
thing above the ordinary," at simply a
tablishment.
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.

V,

When, Where and
How

to

Do

It.

first-clas-

Flower festivals are held in California during April and May. Take the
Santa Fe through tourist cars. Colonist
rates April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. S.
Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
',0

WATER.
NO PRESS.
NO DELAY.

INK.

ANY

ANY

MANIFOLD

THE

For forty years the Recognized
Advertising Medium of
SANTA FE

Grande

PAPER.

BCOX.

Write for description, sample
.
of work end prices to

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CO.,

& BIO GHflJiDE SYSTEP1

Grande, Rio Grande Western.
Grande
Santa Fe and
Southern Railroads.

Seattle.

the

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTF

DENVER

THROUGH

SLEEPING

CARS

Journal-Democr-

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.

piexico.

WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.

w. J. Mcpherson,

i

Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New

FIREPROOF,

Mexico.

STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

LOCATED.

CENTRALLY

American or European Plan.

LARGS
SAMPLE

GEO. E. ELLIS,

niiuiiu:
UlninU raoc
tAHi

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

Owner and Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR
COMMERCIAL
MEN

E.

ot
Complaints come from all parts
the arid regions of the immense amount
of water that is being wasted, not only
of
by not preserving the floodwaters
themselves
but
Irrigators
by
streams,
who use two and three times as much
water as necessary and incidentally allow a large volume to flow to waste.
The irrigation systems of the west need

stricter supervision.
on EmKing Edward stole a march
visited
peror William when the former
the Pope. The latter has departed
is fencpost haste for Rome to fix up
es at the Holy See. Seventeen carriages and thirty horses were taken along
to see ttiat the German visitors may
put style into their visit. All this
seems very grotesque from this part of
the World, but it is mighty serious
business to the potentates of the Old

World.
St. Louis Is reported to have treated
its visitors rather shabbily on April 30
nnd even the President of the United
cnu-for
States is said to have had
if thnt is true. St. Louis
will have to mend its manners before
it can expect a big crowd to favor its
r.vnnsltlon with visits. Doubtless, the
which
etories of inhospitality and greed
, i,lnir nrinted. are exaggerated.
foundabut there seems to be enough matter
tion to them to make the entire
very unpleasant to those who expected
St. Louis to do Its best In entertaining
Us distinguished visitors.

The people who are no longer satis
fled with plain English, but indulge in
"high" English, are unfortu
nately on the increase. There are people who no longer walk, but who pedes
trianate and who call every day actors,
people with histrionic temperament
People of that type, who are generally
hangers on in good society, make the
average person feel very tired. Presi
dent Roosevelt, especially, has no love
for those who put on the agony by
using "high fainting" words to express
their opinions. It was some time ago
that the city councils In New York
imposing a fine
passed- an ordinance
for "spitting" on the floors and platto
forms of street cars, and a notice
cars.
the
in
all
was
effect
placed
that,
Soire of the "400" whose feelings were
shocked at the sight of the words "spit"
and "spitting" sent letters to the
asking that new cards should
be rubstituted for the old, In which the
words "expectorate" and "expectorating" should take the place of "spit"
the
and "spitting". To each of these
a
l.oiivd returned a printed copy of
Roosevelt
lptt r written by Theodore
wli-- n
he was Police Commissioner, ask.
ing: "Can t you have our torm or no
tice changed so ns to read 'spit' instead
of 'expectorate'? Expectorate Is a vile
word and the Health Board ought to
Roosevelt's
Mr.
use good English."
answer was the best rebuke that these
snobs could be given.

T2

TYPEWRITERS

1

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

Santa Fe.

P. F. HAN LEV

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
OUR

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
SPECIALTIESOld Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye,
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SANTA

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

Taylor

Renovated anJ
Throughout.

Refur-ktehe-

f

fl

1

V

Office,

and Tab'e
Service Unexcelled

Store.

ii
mm

vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
i i v v w
narcotic poisons. It will correct
any or all symptoms, make your health,
cents.
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50
m

m

ni

adkMnHBHmman

N. LORD,

South Side of Plaza.
HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
,
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

C. O.

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

SOCIETIES,

Large Sample Roons for Commercial Men.

Masonic.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

UioaeaeMeM'
THS

axwell Urant.

FARMING

SYSTEM.

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

60LD MINES.

On this Grant, about forty mllos west of Springer. N. M.. are tho gold
Baldy. whoro Important mineral
mining districts of Elizabetlitown and
do
discoveries have lately been made. Claims onunlocated ground asmay
favor- -'
mado under tlie mining regulations of tho company, which aro
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
Near Eaton, N. M., on this grant, are located tho Coal Mines of tho
at
Raion Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found or
seasons thnt farming
good wages for any wishing to work during tho
done.
prospecting can not be successfullymatter
apply to
For particulars and advertising

I.

O. O. 3T.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in uaa
g
fellows' hall, San Francisco street.
brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNABBJau . u.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. No. I,
I O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of sack
month at Odd Fellows' hail. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN BEARS, Bcrwe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ft,
i O. O. F. Resular meeting nrst ana
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
sis- Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and
welcome.
ten
.
SALLIE VANARSDALB,
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
Vis-itlm-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

Table

A. Q. TT. W.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wine's for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : s !

Santa

Prop.

0J0 CALIEJVTE I(0T
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west' of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, end fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
in? sbv. Jit twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver ft Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dolly line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from MAl-to
122 degrees. The gaBes are carbonic
titude, 8,00 feet. Climate very dry and
le'Jghtful the year round. There Is now
x commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
ot these waters has been thorough
lo-

GOLDEN LODGE, No. I, A. O. U. W
meets every second and louria
Wednesdays at 1 p. m.
C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

Fe, N. M.

SPRljVGS.

tested by the miraculous ourea attesU'
to In the following diseases: Paralysl
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption.
Malaria. Bright's Disease of the KJQ
nevs. SvDhlUtio and Mercurial Affec
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aj
Female ComDlainta. etc., etc Board.
LodKlna- - and Bathing. 12.(0 per day; $14
per week; 260 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Bant r
train nron reauest. This reaort la 'a
tractive at all seasons, and a open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient can
leave Santa Fe at Is: 08 a. m. and raack
oto Caliente at f P. m. the same aay,
Fare for the round irlp from Santa F
to OJo CaUente, $7. For further particulars, address

Proprietor

JM

SANTA FB LODGE, No. I, K of P.
Regular meetlng.every Tuesday even
ing at 7:S o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

B. F. O.

EX.3E03.

SANTA FB LODGB. No. 0, B. P. Ok
B.. holds Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RBNEHAN, B. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
April Is one of the best months In the
year to visit California. Wait for colonist rates to California points via the
Santa Fe, April 1 to June 15, 1903. H.
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sals
Printing comby the New Mexican
pany. Call or write and get price

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I

MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL

BUILDING ft, LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe
Will Receive

BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

United States Designated Depositary

.

t.

at "OUR PLACE"
W. R. PRICE,

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday in each
moath at Masonlo HU
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET,
W. M."
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER. No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
secoad Monday Im
each month at Mfcsonlo Hall
at 7:31 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular con.
v
clave fourth Monday in eacH
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBJau, n.
F. 8. DAVIS, Recorder.

These tanning lands with perpetual water rights are now being olTered
for sale in tracts of foctv acres and upwards. 1'rlce of land with perlocation. Paypetual water rights from $17 to $35 per acre, according to
ments may be mado in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits ot
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

natural I

.

C.

Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry

'
L

urts.

Office: Over

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

11
SV

c

"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

DENTISTS

CuiBine

d

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,

-

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all the

DR.

R. J. PALEN, President. '

?
stipated, bad taste in the mouth If
not all of these symptoms,
then some of them? It's
your liver.

EDWARD C. WADE,

FE, N. M,

N. M.

liaw tiPiuWrtps. tnnorue is coated, bad breath, bowels con

w

given to all business.
District attorney for the coustiec ot
Santa Fe, RloArrlba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

OJo Caliente. Taos County, N.

&jiXSXX&XXXXS

ABBOTTi

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and cireful attention

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Dealers,

-

Subscribe for tlie New Mexican.

I

REMINGTON

C.

Attorney-at-La-

at

LEMP'S

.

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

SANTA FE, N. M.

PEN.

ANY

ADVERTISE IN
THE NEW MEXICAN

Denver

New

cash-book-

If you want to rent houses
or rooms,
If you want to sell anything,
If you want to find any lost
article,

THE DENVER

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
tn Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND OIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY,
GUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
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Street,

Attorneys at Law.

Santa Fe J Office

W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
PENN RYE WHISKY.
OVERHOLT and OUCKENHEIMER

Sao

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Office: Catron Mock, Up

Stairs.

;

Permanent-By a persistent Cough, but
ly Cured by Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Mr. H. P. Burbase, a student at law,
in Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
for four or Ave years with a continuous
alarmed
cough which he says, "greatly
was in
me, causing me to fear that I
of
consumption."
first
stage
the
having, seen Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try It: "I soon felt a remarkable
change and after using two bottles of
the 25 cent size, was permanently cured." Sold by all druggists.

1

Homeseekers' Excursions.
Another series of homeseekers' excur-

sions has been arranged for from the
east and tickets will be sold at ono fare
in
plus $2.00 for the round trip to points
New Mexico, Arizona and Texas. Tickets will be on sale April 7th, and 21st,
May 5th and 10th, Juno 2nd anddate10th,
of
1903, limited to 21 days from
'
sale. "Tell Your Friends in the East
of the
agent
for particulars call on any
'
Santa Fe.
II. S. Lutz, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M
TOO GREAT A RISK.

In almost every neighborhood someone has died from an attack of colic or
cholera morbus, often before medicine
could be procured or a physician summoned. A reliable remedy for these
diseases should be kept at hand. The
risk is too great for anyone to take.
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly saved
the lives of more people and relieved
more pain than any other medicine in
use. It' can always be depended upon.
For sale by all druggists.
CURES WHEN DOCTORS FAIL.
Mrs. Frank Chiasson, Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
fever in very bad form, was under
treatment by doctors, but as soon as 1
stopped taking their medicine the fever would return. I used a sample bottle
of Herbine, found it helped me. Then
bought two bottles, which completely
cured me. I feel grateful to you for
furnishing such a splendid medicine,
and can honestly recommend it to those
suffering from malaria, as it will surely cure them." Herbine, 50c bottle at
Fischer Drug Company.
FOR THOSE WHO LIVE ON FARMS.
"1
Dr. Bergin, Pana, Ills., writes:
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
always recommend it to my friends, as
I am confident there is no better made.
It is a dandy for burns." Those who
live on farms are especially liable to
many accidental cuts, burns and bruises, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
Snow Liniment is applied. It should always be kept in the house for cases ot
emergency. 25c, GOc and $1.00 at Fischer
Drug Co.
MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
in my 'teens' again," writes D. II. Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the
best in the world for liver, stomach
and bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe. Only 25c at Fischer Dru Co.
.

Mr. Joseph Pomlnville,

A SURE THING.

It is said that nothing is sure except
death and taxes, but that is not altogether true. Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption is a sure cure for all
lung and throat troubles. Thousands
can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van

Metre of Shepherdtown, W, Va.', says
"I had a severe case of Bronchitis and
for a year tried everything 1 heard of,
but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery then cured me
It's infallable for croup,
absolutely.
whooping cough, grip, pneumonia and
consumption. Try it. It's guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottles free.
Regular sizes 60c and $1.
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Wiley Wounded His Wife With a 45
Calibre Revolver.
Last week Nell Wiley, a negro por-

Nell

ter who worked at Kemp and Woer-ner'saloon In Carlsbad, shot his wife.
After he had finished his early morn,
ing work at the saloon, he walked into
the kitchen and opened fire on the woman with a 45 caliber Colt's revolvei,
The first bullet struck the left side ot
the woman's chin, the ball ranging
neck.
around and coming out of her
This wound is not serious. After he
had fired this shot, Mrs. Weiley ran out
of the house, he following firing aec-on- d
shot. The second bullet entered her
toward
left hip and passed, ranging
and possibly entering the abdominal
cavity. The second wound Is of a ser-lous nature. The woman did not fait
but
and Wiley fired the third shot
missed. He pulled the trigger again
then
but the cartridge snapped. He
went back to tlTe saloon, secured another revolver, returned to the house
and placed it at his own head with the
probable intention of suicide, when C.
old
T. Townsend, a
nephew,
seized hold of the weapon and prevented his pulling the trigger. Deputy Sher-If- f
Christopher arrived at this juncture
and covering Wiley with a revolver,
compelled him to surrender. No cause
is assigned for Wiley's deed and he re.
fuses to make a statement. His wife is
rereputed to be a hard working and
spectable woman.
.

THIS IS

COUNTRY.

REMARKABLE

A

Canadian Railroad Official Soys the Santa Fe
Railway System Has a Great Future.
Traffic Manager Tiffin of the Inter

colonial and the Prince Edward Island
railway, and President Jaffray of the
Toronto Globe, are touring the western
states. Both have traveled all over the
United States and Canada and are authority on railway matters. The Inter
colonial Is one of the greatest Canadian
nes. connecting as it does Montreal,
St. Johns
Quebec, Toronto, Halifax,
and in fact the greatest cities of British America. Mr. Jaffray is a personal
friend of James J. Hill, the Northern
has
Securities railway magnate, and
trunk
watched the building of the
lines in America for many years.
Mr. Jaffray says in a newspaper in
terview: "I believe from what I have
seen that the Santa Fe has the advan
tage of all the other transcontinental
lines in opportunities for settling up
new country. Irrigation has already
done wonders for New Mexico and the
southwest and this country is bound to
develop rapidly in the next few years.
I have traveled across the continent on
the Canadian Pacific, .the Great North.
ein, the Northern Pacific, the Union
Pacific and all the trunk lines, and can
say positively that the Santa Fe has by
far the best field to work in. This is a
remarkable country and will see - re
markable changes during, the next few

years."
FIRE AVERTED AT DEMING.

DISASTROUS

Tribe of Redmen In That Town
A tribe of the Improved
over $2,000 Redmen is
being organized

of Stillwater,

Minn., after having spent
with the best doctors for stomach
trouble, without relief, was advised by
his druggist, Mr. Alex. Richard, to try
a box of Chamberlain's Stomach and
He did so, and is a
Liver Tablets.
well man today. If troubled with indi- gestion, bad taste in the mouth, lack
of appetite or constipation, give these
Tablets a trial, and you are certain. to
be more than pleased with the result.
For sale at 25 cents per box by all
druggists.
WORLD WIDE REPUTATION.
White's Cream Vermifuge has achieved a world wide reputation as being
the best of all worm destroyers, and
for its tonic influence on weak and unthrifty children, as it neutralizes the
acidity or sourness of the stomach, improves their digestion, and assimilation
of food, strengthens their nervous system and restores them to health, vigor
and elasticity of spirits natural to
childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
QUICK ARREST.
J. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala., was
twice in the hospital from a severe case
of piles causing 24 tumors. After doctors end all remedies failed, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve quickly arrested further
Inflammation and cured him. It conquers aches and kills pain, 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
A STARTLING TEST.
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
test resulting in a. wonderful cure. He
writes, "a patient was attacked with
violent hemorrhages, caused by ulceration of the stomarti. I had often found
Electric Bitters excellent for acute
stomach and liver troubles so I prescribed them. The patient gained from
the first, and has not had an attack in
14 months."
Electric Hitters are positively guaranteed for dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and kidney troubles. Try them. Only 50c at Fischer
Drug Co.
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AFFRAY

SHOOTING

GREATLY ALARMED.

A

New Hotel

Order of
at Deming.
Fifty applicants have already signed
the anplication for a charter and it Is
75
expected to increase the number to
before closing the application for the

charter.
John M. Cain has opened a new hotel
at Deming. It is to be known as the
Victoria.
A serious fire was narrowly averted
at Deming Monday when a barn and
hay shed, the property of Dr. Michael
was burned. The building was situated
buildings
close to a number of other
and a strong wind gave grounds for
fear that the fire might spread, but by
heroic efforts on the part of the fire
laddies the blaze was confined to the
building in which it started.
CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR

FERENCE

CON-

Blows out the gas and furnishes
the newspapers with a jest and

an obituary notice.
"Didn't
know it was loaded" may be
an honest plea, but it never
brought a victim back to life.
Those who let a Cough run on,
in ignorance of the danger,
find no escape from the consequences when the cough develops into lung trouble.
The best time to kill a snake
is in the egg. The best time
to cure a cough is when it
starts. Ordinarily, a few doses
of Dr. Pierce's Goldeu Medical Discovery will cure a
cough at the beginning. But
even when the cough is
the hinge bleed and the
hodv is wanted bv emaciation.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery will in ninety-eigh- t
cases out of every hundred effect
a perfect and permanent cure.

lS- -

f!

11

111

"My husband had been coughinp for years and
people frankly Lold me that he would go into
writes Mrs. John Sliiremau, of iCo.
265 25th Place, Chirngo, 111. "He had such teiri-blcoughing spells we not only grew miiru
alarmed but looked for the bursting of a bloodvessel or a hemorrhage at most any time. After
three days' co'ighing he was too weak to cros
the room. The doctor did him no good. '
stated the ease to a druggist, who handed me a
bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discover
fn
My husbando recovery was remarkable,
three days alter he began using Dr. Pierce''.-GoldeMedical Discovery he was up arj
sround. aud in two more days he went to work.
Two bottles cured him."
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
1008 pages, in paper covers, is sent free
on receipt of 21 one-cestamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

National Association of Master Plumb
ers of the U. S. A.
San Francisco, May 19th to 23nd,
For tho above occasions the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Los Angeles or San
Francisco and return at' a rate of $38.45
for the round trip, dates of sale May
Hth to lOtli, good for return passage
until July 15th. Side ride tickets will
be issued in connection with those
tickets from Albuquerque to City ol
Moxlco and return at rato of $25.00 for
the round trip for further particulars
call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
11. s, lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
V. J. Black, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.

Fanners, farmers' wives and daughters,
school teachers, doctors, clergymen, merchants, in the smaller towns, any citizen who
has something to say, are Invited to write
letters and longer articles about the locality
In which they live In the Southwest.
The territory Includes Arkansas, Arizona,
Indian Territory, Louisiana, Southern Mis
sourl, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas.
Premiums that make it an object are ofFull
fered, a set for each state and territory.
"of the contest,
particulars ol the conditions
and a list of the prizes and awards will be
sent upon application, to
J. W. STEELE, Commissioner,
Colonization Agency, Southwestern Lines,
Columbia Theater Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.

p. m.

The Santa Fe runs tourist cars daily
from Chicago and Kansas City to Los
Angeles, and San Francisco. Colonist
tickets to California points will be honored on such cars April 1 to June 15,
1903. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N.

The Santa Fe will run personally contriducted Excursions to Cnlifornla
weekly during Colonist period, April 1
to June 13, 1903. II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Time Table No. 71.
Wednesday, April 1st

--

NEW YORK.
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The Mining and Metallurgical Authority
of the World - - - - - fg.oo a Year
SAN FRANCISCO,

Santa Fe People Are Requested to Hon
estly Answer This.
Is not the word of a representative
citizen of Santa Fe more convincing
than the doubtful utterances of people
living every where else In the union?
Read this: "Lucario Lopez of Alto St.,
says: "When a man nas naa attacKS 01
backache for ten years, some of them
so virulent that he could 'not
walk,
that he could not sleep at night and
could not even lie comfortably down on
account of his back for at least Ave
years of that period, he knows something about what chronic backache
really is. As might be expected when
my kidneys were not performing their
the
functions propertly trouble with
kidney secretions existed particularly
observable at night. I consistently and
persistently tried remedies guaranteed
to cure kidney complaint, before I went
to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney Pills, but I met with very indifferent success. Doan's Kidney Pills actin a
ed directly on my kidneys and
very short space of time the backache
and trouble with the kidney secretions
ceased."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster Millburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remember the name, Doan's, and take no substitute.
Stop overs will be allowed in Califoron Colonist tickets via Santa Fe,
April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. S. Lutz,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.-

nia-

SPRING AILMENTS.
an aching and tired feeling
the liver, bowels and kidneys become
sluggish and inactive, the digestion impaired, with little or no appetite, no
ambition for anything, and a feeling
that the whole body and mind needs
toning up. The trouble is, that during the winter, there has been an accumulation of waste matter in the system. Herbine will remove it, secure to
ine, Marfa,
the secretions a right exit, and by its
Las Cruces, Alamogordo, Carlsbad, tonic effect, fully restore the wasted
DeLordsburg, Roswell, and Portales.
tissues and give strength instead of
many weakness. 50c at Fischer Drug Co.
legates will also attend from
other towns in the district.
When you want a pleasant physic try
Silver City Redmen.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
rnmanche Tribe No. 6, Improved Or lets. They are easy to take and pleas
der of Redmen, was organized at Silver ant in effect. For sale by all druggists.
of
City last week. The membership
Justice of the Peace Dockets.
thP new tribe is 30. A ladies' auxiliary,
New Mexican Printing Company
orThe
be
will
the degree of Pocahontas,
has DreDared civil and criminal dockets
ganized later. The officers of Comanche esoeclally for the use of Justices of the
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n
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nra made ud in civil and criminal doc- return going via the' Mexican Central ketai separate, of 320 pages each or with'
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence both civil and criminal bound In one
via the famous Ward Steamship Line book, SO pages civil and S20 pages crimoffer-eto New York. The return win oe oy inal. To introduce them they are
at the following low prices: 00- rail over any line to El Paso. The en- I
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SILVER FILIGREE.

N.WONDRAGON. Mgr.
S. E. Corner Plaza,

Sn

Francisco St.

April 25 to 30, Inclusive, and June

Interior Colorado points to
St Louis, Mo., and return
One fare plus $2.00. On sale April 35 and
26. Return May 6.

Denvcrto Baltimore, Md.
and return. $46.75.
About July 17 to 19.

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
G. W. VALLERY, General Agt.

DENVER

4 IMPORTANT GATE WAYS 4

PA"

iTEXAS raJPfj)

'No

The New Mexican Printing Company
has the only bindery in the territory
where first class loose leaf ledgers are
manufactured. Merchants and business
firms, reouirine such books for the
coming year, should Immediately address this company and they will find
that the best work at the lowest prices
in the southwest will be done for them
If they order from this company.

Trouble to Answer Questions."

"CA0II

BALL" imp

This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through to bt
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and
East- also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points In the
Southeast.
-

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
For

d

scr'ptlve pamphiet, or other Infoi nation, call on or address
DALLAS 'i'K
E. P. TURNER. G. P. AT.

R. W. CURTIS

S. W. P.

A

EL PASC

.

A

TEXAS

Institute

New Mexico Military

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SOHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY
all

Six men Instructors,

graduates

buildings, all furnishings

steam-heate-

of

Now
modern and complete;
conveniences.
all

standard eastern colleges.

and equipments
baths, water-work-

terms
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three
.of thirteen weeks each.

Eoswoll is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, K. S. Hamilton, J.
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,

COL.

LOOK

C.

Lea and

J. W. W1LLSON, Supt.

AT THE CL00D8 FROM THE TOP

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

Address tho undersigned for full and Tollable Information.
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reliable.

In HEU Q'l tiold mettlllo bole., sealed
with blue rlbtx. Take no other. RefWM

HsketltaUose ami fmlta-tloo.tieniu
Bui of your DruKgiit, or Koa 4e.
rot P.rtlculore, Tertlsaoalale
lump,
and Relief for Ladle," to UIKr, bj
Moll. 10,00 Teillnoolali. Solduf
Chleaeater Uheaaleal ve.
all DruRKl.t".
a Jaadlaoa eoejare
Mtauoa tola paper.

ruika,

Printing of
every kind
that can be
done in any city.
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
PRICE
BADG S, PAMPHLETS,
SOCIETY
LAW
BRIEFS,
LISTS,
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
FROM
PROMPT ATTENNION

Cltv of Mexico

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

aia.Mssssssssssssssssssssssssssssa

.mm--- -!
Tent City, Coromulo Beach. California.

Go

Dealers.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

West to the Ocean

California's

The f.cw Mexican
Printing Company

W. S. MEAD
Commercial Ag't El Paso,

A. G. P. A..

IV. D. MURDOCH.

Summer Climate is the Finest in the

Cool Trip on

M

World.

the Santa Fe.

Breezes-a- nd

the

Snow-Cappe-

d

X)

Sierras

.

a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer
at the
Including railroad and Pullman faro, meals en route, one day
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board a nd lodging at Coronado Tent City
at a very low price. Tout City is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort. Write for all particulars about this delightful va
cation trip,
You can buy

for Handling
the Largest and Most Difficult
Class of Work.

We Have Facilities

Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Ry. -

EHGRAVIKGS ADD 1LLUSTRA- TIORS FDRHISEED

Santa Fe

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful

Attention From Us.

City Ticket Office
Catron Block
Santa Fe, N. M.

want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
,rnnt to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
MEXICAN'.
anything, advertise in flie

If you

1

...

inclusive.

1903.)

fr

a.

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

16,

Denver to St. Louis, Mo.,
and return, $26,50.

jflL

Trains run daily except Sunday.

Py"TSliX SAFE.

Santa Fe Filigree

to

Write mefor limits and other details
can outline the cheapest way to make
your trip to any point east, and possibly
save you annoyance and money.

WS8T BOt'HD
Milks No. 420
6 20 p m
Pe..Ar..
m..L....Santn
3.0 pm
m..Lv....Kspaiiole..r r. 84..
Kmbudo... Ar.. W... 1KB P m
3:40 p m..Lv,Tret Piedras.Ar.. 90...10:!i a m
7:35 a m
8 35 p m..Lv....Antoulto..Ar..l25...
8:10 p m..Lv.... Alamusa... Ar 153... 6:10am
8K a m..Lv
Pueblo... Ar.. 287... 1:R7 a m
7; 15 a m. .Ar.... Denver.. ..Lv. .404... 9 30 p m

Lung Troubles.

if it fails. Trial Bottle free.

13

I

BAST BOUKD
No. 426.
9:C0 a
U 00 a
1 .05 p m..Lv

Connections with the main lino and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllveiton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard fraug')
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Donvor
Creede and all points in tho San Luis
valley.
Don't Forget That
At Sallda with main line (standard
THE
Ingauge) for all points east and west
gauge
El Paso Northeastern System cluding Leadville and narrow
points between Sallda and Orand Junction.
IS
At Florence and Canon City- for the
The Kansas City Line
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenThe Chicago Line
ver ith all Missouri river lines for all
The Denver Line
points east.
For further information address the
The St. Louis Line
undersigned.
The Mcmohis Line
Through passengers from Santa Fe In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa
and
can have berths reserved on application.
THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT U. VV, Konnixs, Ueneral Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Fast Time and Excellent Connections
K. Hoopkb, O. P A .
or all points North, Northwest, NorthDenver, Colo,
east, East and Southeast.
Collector's Norice to All Taxpayers.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
30, 1003. Due and timely notice
April
Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains
is hereby given to all who have not paid
their taxes, that such taxes, excepting
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
for tho last half of 1H02, are now In deand 5 per cent penalty pursuant
fault
or
ad
Call on agents for particulars,
to statute has boon added thereto, The
taxes for the last half of 1902, will be
dress,
E. N. BROWN,
delinquent In, May, 1903, unless paid,
and tho penalty will be added. If taxes
G. P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
are not promptly pivld separate suits for
El Paso, Texas.
their collection will be tiled, In which
case, costs in addition to the penalty
will bo added.
Oeoikik W. Knakuhi.,
it.
ever
has
Collector, Santa Fo County.
equalled
Nothing
Thoroughly Covering the Dining Industry of the West - - - - $3.00 a Year
Both Weekly, Published Under a
Close Working Arrangement
SBiOO 3 YCaP unna
Subscription
bend orders to .nearest umce

wii-Hn- m

.i.

D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
t Effective

Pacific coast Miner

SIMPLE QUESTIO".

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, except that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connection,
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.

M.

vssssu Mining ju

Denver to Indianapolis,
Ind., and return, $33.

Rates
East.

(Effective November 16, 1902.)
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with Nc. J, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 6:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
for
to connect with No. 7, westbound
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
GREAT P. m.
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, Arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20

SOUTHWEST

June 30 to July 4, inclusive.

About June

Manuel R. Oteuo, Register.

TO ADVERTISE THE

ALAMOGORDO.

Will Be In Session From the Sixth to the
Tenth of May.
The annual conference of the EI
Paso district. New Mexico conference
of the M. E. church. South, will be held
at Alamogordo, N. M., May 6th to 10th.
Large delegations will be In attendance
towns and cities of
from
the district. From Texas El Paso, Alp
Pecos. From New Mexic- o-

LOW

Annual Meeting Travelers' Protective Association, Indionapolls, Ind., June
For the above occasion the Santa Fo
will sell tickets to Indianapolis and return at ono fare plus 83.00 (from Santa
Tickets will Do on sale
Fe, $11.00).
June 7th, 8th and !tu; good for return
passage leaving Indianapolis up to aud
Including June 18th.
H, S. Lt tz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

deep-seate-

A

-

Denver to Boston. Mass.,
and return, $49.05.

NV

Wo

havo been busily at work tho past week petting our

Sod

railroad from the north. Messrs. Ab zens of the territory here tomorrow:
bott and Sena will return to that C. T. Brown, secretary of the board of
place Wednesday morning and remain regents of the School of Mines; A. B.
until court closes.
Fitch, manager of the Graphic mines
Governor Otero and Colonel W. H. H, at Magdalena; H. G. Baca, collector of
Llewellyn, chairman of the territorial Socorro county; Leandro Baca, sheriff
J reception committee, left last evening of Socorro county; Jose E. Torres,

Santa Fe New Mexican

Are You Ready for Soda Water?

MONDAY, MAT

4.

Fountain

SODA WATER to bo had anyivady to servo llio very boat ami purest
In a few days with all
where, and will open the SODA WATER season
kinds or delleions drink. Our Specialties will be I'll I" IT li LACES
and ICE CUE AM SODA at 10 cents. All plaiu drinks at 5 cents.

PERSONAL MENTION

Ireland's Pharmacy
Headquarter's For

for Trinidad, Color, where this evenln member of the Bureau of Immigration,
they will board the presidential trai and Estevan Baca.
The following citizens of the hustling
and accompany the President to thl
town of" Alamogordo, arrived at noon
Bartolme Chaves of Penaseo, Taos city.
F. H. Pierce of Las Vegas, who is the today to be present with the reception
county, is spending a few days In town
P.
A.
chairman of the board of penitential- - committee to the president:
visiting relatives.
O. A. Wilt, of Del Norte.
Colo., recommissioners, came in from the Mea Jackson and A. J. Anderson.
turned to that town this morning after dow City last evening. He is here on
A. W. Pollard of Deming, representa
official business to attend a meeting of tive from Luna county in the 35th legspending Sunday In this city.
Dr. T. P. Martin, the busy Taos the board and will remain here tomor Islative assembly, arrived
from the
south at noon today and will attend
physician, is expected to arrive in town row to greet the President.
Associate Justice John R. McFie, who the reception ceremonies tomorrow
this evening and will be present at the
THE
DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA
has been in Tierra Amarllla during th
ceremonies tomorrow.
The following citizens of Grant coun230 San Francisco
J Prosper Stuyvesnnt, a pioneer cat past week presiding over the district ty arrived from the south today to be
tleman of Folsom, Union county, Is in court for Rio Arriba county at that present at the reception to President
the capital, and will remain to view point, returned home Saturday night Roosevelt tomorrow: Colonel J. W,
After paying his respects to the Presl
tomorrow's
Trcas.
and
ceremonies.
S.
O.
CARTWRIGHT,
Sec'y
President.
S
F.
DAVIS,
Fleming, cdllector of Grant county,
H. P, Burnay left for his home In dent tomorrow, he will on Wednesda
and a member of the Governor's staff
Denver today after making his regular morning go back to Tierra Amarllla Captain W. F. Loranz, W. H. Jack and
A TVIYVW'TlCl Jt
ten
for
In
be
court
where
tTie
will
session
visit to
merchants of Santa Fe. He
Major Myer.
a hardware salesman.
days or two weeks.
General Superintendent D. E. Cain
Mrs. Frank Dibert and children, Miss
Patricio Lopez, a merchant at Cos
MauafHcturer. of
of the western division of the Santa Fe A FULL LINE OF- returned
Diberta
and
Saturday
Scott,
is
Taos
the
citizens
tilla,
among
county
CONSOLIDATED.
railway, and George W. Stevens, pres
in town. He will swell the ranks of evening from Boulder, Colo., where slie
IHEX1GHH FILIGREE JEWELBY
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
ident of the Chesapeake and Ohio rail
MEAT MARKET.
has been for two months under treat
the spectators tomorrow.
road, spent the forenoon in town. They
Corn-fe- d
William McKean, Esq.,
Beef.
the well ment nt the Boulder Sanitarium. Mrs, traveled in their special cars. Mr. Stev
health
in
is
Dibert
improved
In
Taos
known
greatly
the
attorney, arrived
Kastorn Mutton mid Lamb.
ens is on a sightseeing tour, ana Mr,
ALL KINDS OF DIOSKiNS IN
Capital yesterday to attend the Presl but considers the climate of Santa Fe Cain accompanied him on- this division
Sausages, Chipped Beef.
and
a
believes
Fob Chains,
large
unsurpassed and
dent's reception tomorrow.
Filigree
Premium Ham and Bacon.
be of the Santa Fe railway. The party
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of fully equipped sanitarium should
Neck Chains,
went
this
Filigree
south
afternoon,
over
Try buying the best meat for a the Santa Fe Central Railway, return established on the high ground
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
while. You will find it more economical ed yesterday from a trip on railroad looking this city.
F. W. Willard and son, Bert, of Des
than using; the
Filigree Brooch Pins.
grades, of business to the Queen City of the
cheaper
which fo much must be thrown away. Plains.
Moines, la., left this morning for South
Filigree Bracelets,
A. C. Thompson of Clayton, surveyor Park, Colo., where they will visit rela
Filigree Card Cases,
is
an
Mr.
Willard
a
few
tives
days.
and engineer, arrived in town yester
all sorts of vegetables, catsup, etc., unIMBODEN MILLING CO.'S PRODthe
has
He
farmer.
Iowa
spent
past
day. He is here on business and also
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
der this same label.
UCTS.
to participate in tomorrow's reception three weeks in this territory in search AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- sold
Tiuve
we
the
For many years
of a location. He is well pleased with
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
incidents.
products of the LMUODEX MILLING
New Mexico and will probably invest in A NY ONE DESIRING MALE HELP
of Los
Frederick Toern
We have had no trouble with our
Angeles,
CO. We do it because we believe them
of any kind please notify Alan R,
since we have been selling the Calif., was in the city yesterday and land in the Rio Grande Valley. He may
butter
to be much the best for all around famstates McCord, Secretary Capital City Band.
Colo. locate near San Antonio and
Meadow Gold. It is sterilized, packed left this morning for Henry,
AVe
seen.
we
ever
have
ily trade that
invested . in that he will probably be followed here
in air and moisture proof
packages, where he has recently
have IMPERIAL FLOUR, IMBODEN which Insures cleanliness and purity..
by a number of Iowa farmers, who will T70R RUNT Three furnished room.
lands.
farming
BREAKFAST
for light house keeping. Adults only
MEAL, IMPERIAL
than any
Miss Agnes Dwyer of Taos, is a visit form a colony.
It will keep fresh
longer
FOOD, and IMPERIAL GRAHAM, all other kind.
Lieutenant N. W. Campagnoli, for Good location. Apply New Mexican
at United States Indian Industrial
made by the Imboden Milling Co., at
Fe, and oflico.
School, and tlie guest of Professor and merly a resident of Santa
Wichita, Kas. Be sure that you get HIGH GRADE COFFEE AND TEAS. Mrs. Clinton J. Crandall. She will be whose promotion In the army from the
MEXICAN CAXIENTES
Imboden's. None so good.
We give especial attention to our cof- here about ten days.
ranks to the rank of second lieutenant
Con
Chill
Came, Posole, Temole, Enchi
fliu
and
all
fee
and
of
tea, carry
grades
great gratification
FERNDELL CANNED GOODS, BOTJuan Santistevan of Taos, merchant has been a source
Mnnudo, Frijoles, Tamales, and
vors. We can suit any purse and any and banker, arrived from the north to his friends here and particularly to ladas,
TLED GOODS AND SHELF
h lies. Call at the Ron Ton where
Ch
brands and
palate with our several
GOODS.
Saturday evening. He is here on bust his former teachers in St. Michael's tliev know how to make them.
Thoroughly Acclamated! Nice Clean Stock! Special At- from
returned
the
has
Philip
of
grades.
A great variety
Pure Food prodness and also to be present during the College,
Given to Packing and Shipping.
To
in
Francisco.
San
ucts are put up under the FERNDELL Seal Brand coffee, in one and two
Those whe sample our wines, liquors
pines and is now
ceremonies tomorrow.
40
Brand. Each is the best of its kind.
Pat. F. Garrett, collector of customs morrow he win leave ror orc nraay, and cigars always call again. J. Wein
pound cans, per pound
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
Ferndell French Lima Beans are some- - OUR LEADER, in three pound
at the Port of El Paso, by appointment Mich., where the First United States bergers, south sid Plaza.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
cans only, per can
Jl.uu of President Roosevelt, arrived today Infantry is stationed, having been as
thing different from the ordinary kind.
C
of
that regiment.
from the south in order to be present signed to Company
FOUND.
They sire green and fresh as though OUR OWN, in one pound packages
.25 at the President's
W. F. McCash, who represented Un- only, per pound
reception.
just picked from the vine. Ferndell
Hunch of keyes Owner can obtain
n county in the 35th legislative as
Mora
Cristoval Sanchez of Ocate,
preserves in one and two pound glass Chase and Sanborn's Famous Teas,
same from C, h, Thayor, and paying for
GRAfiT HIVEfIBUIG Proprietor.
this notice.
counts1 sembly, arrived from his home at Ex
many flavors, per pound
county, who represented that
jars are also especially nice. We have
twice in the assembly, was among last eter last evening. He is a member of
KILLED IN THE MOUNTAINS
night's arrivals. Mr. Sanchez will be the territorial reception committee and
NICE THINGS FOR
He and now at the Ron Ton where you can
among the spectators at tomorrow's is here to welcome the President.
et them, ISob VVhjtc Cjuail, Mountain
in
doings.
reports that grass on the range
NICE HOMES,
Prairie Chicks, Teal and Mal
Ira B. Bennett, manager of the mills northeastern Union county is coming Grouse,
lard Ducks, Snipe and Venison. Give
sec
In
Wo
of
the
not
American
Lumber
that
at
and
cattle
the
that
up nicely
Company
CO
staples, but
only carry
s a trial.
we havo somo of tho nicer things
Albuquerque, came in from the south tion have done well during the winter
which tempt the appetite and make
yesterday. He is here on business be- and are doing so now. On last WedEVERYTHING.
WE LEAD
you feel liko eating also make you
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
fore the territorial land board
which nesday, there was a heavy frost there
fool' like you had your money's
met today.
which killed fruit blossoms and buds Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
. worth. The way to buy is to buy
All
If
refund
the
falls
it
alfalfa.
money
affected
druggist
the best, and then you will not be
Former Representative M. B, Stock-to- and also somewhat
disappointed.
of Colfax county, was among last Water on the range Is plentiful as tho to cure. B. W. Grove's signature Is on
25c.
night's passengers to this town. Mr. snowfall during the winter and early each box.
Fresh Vegetables of all kinds
Stockton came to shake hands with the spring was quite heavy.
President of the United States and will
The Misses Maybel and Lillian Seth
Oranges, Bananas, Pineapples
be here tomorrow.
arrived in the city this evening from
Fresh Poultry Wednesday's
of Miss
Mrs. J. M. Diaz has very comfortable Chama, and are the guests
Caarles Wagner, Practical Emtalmfr.
and
apartments with the Sisters of Loretto Fleda Smith and the Misses Lindeman.
Chinaware. Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
St. Mary's Academy In Denver. Mrs.
at
of
E.
San
sheriff
Juan
James
Elder,
Smokers Will find Cigars and ToGoods Sold on Easy Payment
Frames Made to Order
Diaz went to Denver for tier health. county, and Dr. E. G. Condit, are in
bacco fo Suit Thir Tasfa at
10.
San
Francisco
She is improving and is much stronger the city from Aztec. They passed
Telephone
This Establishment
Night Calls Answered fromesider.ee Telephone No. I.
than during the winter.
Las
through here Friday en route-tTELEPIIOITE
SANTA FE, N. U.
EAST SIDE OF PLAZA
Amnion Dibert and Paul Gaither of Vegas where they went to take Daniel
W. T. BUYER,
the engineer corps of Santa Fe Central C. Redlnger of Cedar Hill, an insane
Proprietor.
Railway, have come In from the line to man, who will be detained in the asybe present during tho ceremonies
In lum at the Meadow City. They will reconnection with the reception of the main over for the Roosevelt reception
tomorrow.
President and party tomorrow.
Charles V. Safford, travelmg auditor,
Judge John Y. Hewitt of White
"Strongest in tbe World"
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
returned yesterday from a trip to the Oaks, is in town and will represent
to
counties of San Juan and Rio Arriba Lincoln county at the reception
AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
CATHOLIC CATECHISES
EQUITABLE LIFE
on business connected with his
office. President Roosevelt tomorrow.
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
He reports the books of the treasurers
Colonel Theodore W. Heman, probate
ASSURAJ.CE SOCIETY
J. 11. BLAIN, Santa Fe. N. JH.
for
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken
all periodicals of these two counties In excellent con- judge of Quay county, arrived from
OF THE UNITED STATES
dition.
Tucumcari today. He will serve on the
JACOB WELTMER
HENRY B. HYDE,
District Attorney E. C. Abbott, Court reception committee as representing
Founder.
Interpreter J. D. Sena and B. M. Read, Quay county.
The following citizens
of Socorro
Esq., who were last week in attendance
at district court in Tierra Amarllla, county arrived at noon today to parOurstandlng Assurance
e axafave
Dec. 31, 1902
$1,292,446,595.00
on every were among Saturday evening's arriv- ticipate in the reception to the Presi
New Assurance Issued
box. 33c als via the Denver and Rio Grande dent of the United States by the citi
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days
281,249,944.00
la 1902

The Soda Water is Ready for You!

SqER

tun

DRUG

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.

COfPAJiY

OLDEST

FE.

Street.

TT

co,

mi-ami- s

BUTCHERS
RS

JEWELRY

SILVERWARE, ETC.

W A JUT S

Trees! Trees! Trees!

--

DO YOU WANT TREES?

1-

Fruit Trees! Forest Trees! Shrubbery and
Strawberry Plants.

a-- c

tention

'

NO. 4 BAKERY.

TJ(E CfJAS. WAGJiIEU FURJHTURE.

Embalmer and

n

Funeral Director.

Saturdays

hV

Street.

S. HAUJSE

s

O?

T

LEI ipSCtl . . .

Tbe Original

Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1902 . .
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities
Surplus . .
Paid Policyholders In

t.

J. S.

CANDELARI0,

Mexican and Indian Curios

& J0

::::,:

SANTA FE, N.

New Mexican

.

Printing

(BUSPilEJi

Nails,

II HFC 0.
B st.uuis.

g

MA';
gy

T5.
MFG. CD.

9T.UUS.

H

a

I

"

great

MAJESTIC

Sprays and
Sprinklers.

and
RETAIL
CEALER

IN

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In Cltv

AGENT,
NEW MEXICO

emington
Standard Typewriters

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

'3

11

11

esst

m

W I

Night Calls Wil be
Best of Kefeence Given as an EMBALMER.
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. 9.

6 . 7 and 8

GOLD'S OLD CUniOSlTY SHOP

Absolutely Reliable. Always.

Wyckoff, Seamans &

OP- -

Benedict

BASKETS
BLANKETS
J
POTTERY
company

lank Hooks and
Ledgers.

Tho New Mexican Printing
Is headquarters for engraved cards da
vlslte and wedding Invitations tn New
Mexico. Get your work done
and
you will be yleased In eviry particular.

ESTABLISHED 1869.
ABE GOLD, Proprietor.

Wjioliuli

S27Broidwy. New York.
Nnw Mexican
Printing Company,
Dealers, Santa Fe, N- - M.
,

MANUFACTURER

2

New Models,

POM

Tinware,
Builders Hardware
Best Grade Cotton
and Rubber Garden Hose,
Lawn Rakes,

ttriOLESALE

OALISTEO STREET

PLACE

--

tm

FE

Up to date

Company

Graniteware,

y

MRS. L. A. HARVEY,

Entirely

U TUB

ft

EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Mgr.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

The

W. A, McKENZIE
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

J0

JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice President.

SANTA

The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican mako can be found at Our Store
,l

P. 0. BOX 346

29,191,250.79

Prop.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

t

284,268,040.95
75,127,495.77

1902

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
GOLD, Manager.

69,007,012.25
359,395,537.72

...

The

THE OLD CURIO STORE
JAKE

41 BLAIN'S BAZAAR

&
W C&VZS?'

-

Ife

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

Periodicals. School Books, School Supplies,

Stationery Sundries, Etc

lrojw

Grocers.

CO.,

2.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

t

b

Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty ,

lid

RUM

Dillon

INDIAN

AND

MEXICAN

CURIOS .

Loose leaf ledgers at the New Mexi
can Bindery.
Bubscrtbe for the New Mexican,

SAN FRANCISCO ST., CORNER BURRO ALLEY,

